
l. Answer any ten questions from the following: .10 x 2 = 20
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PART-I
ANTHROPOLOGY-GENERAL

Paper- I

Duration : 3 Hours Full Marks : 100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks.

Group - A

~'it -~

a) What do mean by An.thropology ?

b) Define Primates.

c) Write two anatomical features of the human frontal bone.

·d) What do you mean by brachiation?

e) Define moiety. Give example.

f) Write names of two core tools.
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g) What do you mean by , lenea aspera' ?

h) Write the names of two Indian Archaeologists.

I) Define "Acculturation".

~~~~'~~~~ I

j) Name any two techniques of absolute Dating method.

8T~~~~~frf91r~~M~ I

k) Define class.

1) What do you mean by artifacts? Give example.

m) Write two anatomical features of chimpanzee skull.

n) What do you mean by Evolution ?

0) What do you mean by social structure?

IF-021 I
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Group - B

f.fst'$f - ~

Answer any four questions from the following:

c<r-~~~m~~
4 x 16 = 6

2. Define social-cultural anthropology/Discuss its aims and scope. 2+7+

3. Mention the anatomical changes occurred in human IowerItmbs due to assumption 0

erect posture. 8+

4. What do you mean by dating? Discuss about the potassium-argon ( K/Ar) datin]

method. 2 + I·

5. Who are the anthropoid apes? Classify the order primates. Mention the features 0

Prosimians.

6. Define marrtage.iDtscuss the different types of marriage found in Indian tribes. 2 + Ii

7. Define family. Mention its functions. Discuss its changes due to urbantzatio
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Group - C

~'it - 'it

8. Write short notes on any two of the following :

c<l-~ lifG M~C~~~ ~~fiiI>~~ ~~ I
2 x 8 = 16

a) Kinship

\5Il"il ~ \:)1

b) Primate locomotion

c) Bio-cultural Evolution

d) Relative dating.

~~~~'ffi I
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